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Subject: ATTN: CA CRC Commissioners & Legal Counsel--Maps & Minority Report
From: Gregory Hunter <
Date: Thu, 11 Aug 2011 13:24:00 -0700 (PDT)
To:
To Whom It May Concern:
Is it proper to inquire as to WTF is going on with the voter-approved California
Citizens Redistricting Commission? It is my understanding that Commissioner Michael
Ward is being muzzled by the Commission and is being deterred from having his Minority
Report see the full light of day after several stealth Commissioners and unethical
staff have tinkered with the mandated maps. Some of the maps, e.g., the Board of
Equalization district that now stretches 730 miles from Yreka to El Centro, is
laughable and the late Elbridge Gerry is probably praying for reincarnation so that he
could clap for it. If my information is correct the CA CRC is acting in direct
contravention of our wishes when we voted for both Propositions 11 and 20 and daring to
call our bluff that a Supreme Court challenge is warranted.
Your compliance with the rule of law, especially the laws which have been approved by
us voters, is essential to maintain a truly civilized society.
I do trust that fundamental fairness and common sense will prevail so that
California, once the Golden State and a worldwide leader in ethics in government with
its CA Fair Political Practices Commission, etc., will not further confirm its steady
demise into becoming the Sorry State instead.
If you have any questions whatsoever please feel free to contact me. I have always
been high on life and have no use for snakes in the grass, especially those in
government, and I hope that a reptillian assault on us fair-minded California voters
has not been undertaken under color of law.
Power to the People!
Sincerely,
Gregory Lane Hunter
St. Helena, CA 94574
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